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PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

A good entry of 45 dogs, my 4th time giving CCs in the breed! A breed i’ve judged in Norway and 

Russia. It was impossible to get a line-up of 5 of the same type. head shapes varied quite a lot, top of 

my list was could the dog do the job he was originally bred to do? so soundness and good movement 

was high on my list, presentation, conditioning of body and muscle was top class throughout this 

entry, this to me is a 4-5 year breed, but  judging is about on the day and two of my top awards went 

to puppies, I found out later they were litter mates (how proud this breeder must be!). I was so 

impressed and to go for maturity would NOT have been judging on the DAY.  Both should have 

wonderful futures in the breed and  both have that special extra that all really good dogs have, time 

will tell.    

 

PD(3) 1 Res cc + Best-Puppy, Pollard’s, Gillandant Rockafella, I recently put him 2nd in the puppy 

stakes at Blackpool, judging him in his breed only confirmed my high opinion of this youngster, if 

anything he looked even better to-day! Lovely quality and breed type, masculine, looked perfectly 

balanced to my eye. Forward in his development, easy sound typical breed action, in top class 

condition.  What I call a truly exciting youngster and I can see nothing stopping him from reaching 

the very top.  2  Duffell’s Ricaduffal Dark Star, again a quality baby, very pleasing head-type, in 

excellent form, not quite the front action I wanted but he’s still plenty of time to tighten up, even so 

much to like, but he met something special to-day.  

 

JD (3) 1 Rockafella. 2 Baverstocks, Kalkasi In High Spirits (JW). Lovely quality, head appealed, 

excellent bite, lovely pigment liked his profile very typical. So well balanced correct shoulder 

angulation, excellent bone, straight front, strong top-line and pleasing quarters, totally sound but 

not quite the hind action of winner, even so I liked this youngster very much and he’s another that 

should do really well in the breed!  

 

PGD (12) big class, no two the same! 1 Wilcocks, Penellcy Spartan Warrior, this dog instantly caught 

my eye for breed type, shape and balance, looked his sex, very pleasing head type, racy out-line. so 

good to watch on the move, unhurried accurate action, lovely strength be-hind, in super form, his 

owner is aware of my concern! Enough said, liked him very much. 2 Downes’ Shanlimore Lord James 

At Belshanmish, totally different in type, but again much to like, fit sound and totally capable of 



doing the job he was bred to do! again shown in lovely form. 3 Baverstock, Kalkasi In High Spirits 

(JW).  

 

LD (6) 1 Maggs, Gillandant Kathys Clown of Dewyche, really impressed! loved his out-line, breed type 

and overall balance, very attractive masculine head, correct neck length set into good shoulders, 

correct angulation not overdone back and front. broad chest, good length of back. broad muscular 

loins, smooth easy action - sure to continue to impress CC quality in my view. 2 Smiths, Briannor 

Ancientmariner, different again but much to offer the breed, caught my eye entering the ring did not 

disappoint on handling, again so good on the move in immaculate form really liked him and you 

could swap these two around quite easy and not be wrong. 3  Bayliss, Shireoak Wizard Legend (JW).  

 

OD (4) Lovely class! 1 CC + BOB  Edwards, Ch Shanlimore Jesse James (JW), just loved this high 

quality male, on the day filled my eye, he was in cracking form! love the type shape and totally 

balanced, excellent head, excellent bite strong pigment, excellent bone and substance Not over-

done and so good on the move, in the most immaculate form. little hesitation in giving him BOB just 

looked the part. 2  Kenyon & Ward, Ch Charibere Secret Of Ours At Chezanna shcm. Top class as was 

the 3rd, told later their litter brothers a super pair of Champions little to choose between them! 

both capable of winning at the highest level and both so very good on the move. 3rd Kenyon& 

Wards Ch Charibere Solar Spirit at Chezanna (JW) SH CM.  

 

PB(4) 1 and CC, Fords Gillandant Cherie Amour At Desalazara, instantly took my eye, big girl with 

such lovely balance and quality, you don’t have to be clever to see she’s something special! forward 

in her developement looked a real prospect, loved her action, certainly has the required powerful 

hind-quarter, would be amazed if she doesn’t take her title wasnt sure about giving a CC to a puppy 

in this giant breed, but I had no choice, she was the one on top form and it would have been unjust 

just to go for maturity, loved her!  2 Baverstock’s Kalkasi Misty Hights, lovely baby, lots to like, All 

quality different in type but equally correct! will win well,  meet something special in this class in my 

view. 3 Duffell’s  Kalkasi Misty Star of Ricaduffal.  

 

JB (4) 1 Cherie Amour. 2  Sang, Kalkasi Destinys Spirit at Mizeka, quality girl, and I really liked her 

head shape, eye and pigment, feminine, excellent neck front and bone deep chest correct backline 

strong rear in lovely form, thought her very promising. 3  Baverstocks, Kalasi Eternal Spirit.  

 



PGB (4) 1  Baverstock’s Kalkasi Eternal Spirit, came up from 3rd in junior such was the quality in that 

class, a youngster with so much going for her! sure to do very well,  liked the type size shape and 

balance, totally sound. 2 Munson’s Alchazandis Foxminty Bear At Pyrbern, free easy moving girl, very 

pleasing body shape and out-line scored over 3 on the move. 3 Jones, Zalute Ztatusqowoutonawim.  

 

LB (7) 1 and Res CC, Edwards’, Zalute Zeona via Shanlimore (JW), not the biggest but pure quality, 

loved the breed type and her out-line was stunning, liked the head, excellent back-line, correct front 

angulation and lovely strength behind, loved that easy sound typical un-hurried breed action, in 

wonderful form, surely capable of takeing her title, she certainly impressed me. 2  Wilcock’s 

Penpriory New Thoughts at Penellcy, Bigger girl, still feminine, not quite the immaculate front of 

winner but by no means poor! a top quality honest girl will always be there or there-abouts. 3 

Holmes, Lisjovia Airwaves Lavia. 

 

OB (5) 1 Savage’s CH /IN/ Nordic Ch Viskalys Amazing Alfa At Kingston (swe Import). loved this girl, 

so very correct for breed-type, stunning head loved those eyes and pigment, wonderful 

temperament, so very well balanced and just so good on the move, to-day she had totally left her 

jacket at home, but who could blame her it was so hot! However, this cost her dearly had to win 1st 

in this class purely on type! in full coat the final could well have been different, judging is about on 

the day! one id happily sign a CC for. very much my idea of a typical female Pyrenean. 2  Pollards, Ch 

Gillandant Sugar And Spice (JW), top class champion feeling the heat and not putting all in on the 

move! in immaculate form for coat and body condition, just did enough and no more, I didn’t have 

her on one of her better days! 3 Greens, Ir Ch Tangstan Tsar Ti-Ti JW. 

 

Barrie M Croft 


